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CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '89!
 

(First row, left to right) Ellen Zieselman, Heather Galloway, Laura Gelfand. (Second row) Kathryn Potts, Christina
 
Yang, Peggy O'Brien, Brooke Marler, Becky Nanovic, Joe Giuffre. (Third row) Samuel Y. Edgerton, Jr., Director
 
Marni Kessler, Jennifer Huffman, Jenine Gordon, Shelley Langdale. (Fourth row) Marion Goethals, Paul Provost,
 

Nora Nirk, Jo Ann Bates, Program Secretary, Karen Kowitz, Program Administrator.
 



ANNUAL REPORT 1988-89
 

1989 marks the fifteenth year since that first class of brave souls who dared test a new, untried, experimental Master's 

(	 Degree Program in Art History graduated from Williams College. Appropriately, we celebrated this sesquidecennial 
landmark during the weekend ofIast May 20-21, staging a grand reunion of all subsequent Williams M.A. matriculators at 
the posh Manor House at Mount Hope Farm. Forty-five alumni and their consorts, including Greg Smith, survivor of '74, 
answered our call, returning to their alma maIer in unusually lovely spring weather. 

Festivities opened with a brief lecture by the present Director, introducing his latest interest in the visual arts of 
Pre-Columbian Mesoamerica (precising a new graduate! undergrad uate course he had just initiated). Then followed a lively 
cocktail party and generous Saturday night banquet at Mount Hope with the usual prizes offered to outstanding 
personalities. Greg Smith, currently Director of the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences, Savannah, Georgia, rcceived the 
"Williams Cane" for being the only alumnus present from the original class; Gary Burger '76, recently returncd to our 
community as Director of the Williamstown Regional Art Conservation Laboratory, was awarded the "Chicken-Who
Comes-Home-to-Roost Prize," and Sally Mills '81, recently promoted Associate Curator of American Art, Fine Arts 
Museums of San Francisco, was granted the "Nostalgia Cup" for having stretched her post-Williams umbilical cord the 
furthest distance. Following dinner retired founding Director and Professor Emeritus George Heard Hamilton, relaxed in 
an armchair with former students gathered around his knees, topped off the evening with avuncular thoughts concerning the 
state of the profession. 

Our weekend reunion continued Sunday morning with a visit to the former premises of Sprague Electric Co., North 
Adams, where Tom Krens, Director of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum of New York, and Joseph Thompson, 
Director, Executive Planning Group of the MassM oCA project, gave us an exciting insider's view of the quondam "largest 
modern art museum in the world." A buffet brunch at Mount Hope capped the weekend, after which many alumni visited in 
the beautiful afternoon sunshine on the estate's grounds. Karen Kowitz, Program Administrator, and Jo Ann Bates, 
Program Secretary, did splendid jobs in organizing our affair. By the way, be sure to keep up with Karen concerning your 
latest movements. Let us all know how you're doing, up or down the ladder of art historical success. 

Returning now to a more chronological review of 1988-89, your Director opened the academic season last September by 
welcoming twelve neophyte first-year students: Lauren Barth (I thaca), Michele Bernatz (S UN Y! Fredonia), Margaret 
Goehring (Oberlin), Patricia Ivinski (Ithaca), Pamela Kachurin (Tufts), Robert Lach (Notre Dame), Ann MacNary 
(College of Wooster), Barbara Myers (Brown), Christine Oaklander (Cornell), David Penney (Yale), Lesley Wellman 
(Brown), and Jessica Winston (Brown). With sixteen second-year students returning, total enrollment has now reached 
twenty-eight, a number your Director feels most advantageously maximizes Clark facilities.(	 Special circumstances this past year also permitted the appointment of three Robert Sterling Clark Visiting Professors, ( 
two in the fall term (John Rupert Martin, Marquand Professor of Art, Emeritus, at Princeton, and Richard Edwards, 
Professor of Far Eastern Art, Emeritus, at the University of Michigan) and one (Walter Gibson, Mellon Professor of the 
Humanities at Case Western Reserve) in the spring. Professor Martin gave courses in Baroque paihting; his graduate 
seminar covered "Topics in the Art of Rubens," and his public lecture was entitled "Peter Paul Rubens and the Art of the 
Baroque." Professor Edwards' offerings included the art of China; his graduate seminar focused on the "Great Paintings of 
China,"and he gave a public lecture on "Sungto Yuan, a Time of Change in Chinese Painting: Ma Lin and Chien Hsuan." 
Professor Gibson taught an undergraduate course on Netherlandish art and a graduate seminar entitled "Reality and 
Symbol in Early Flemish Painting." His spring inaugural lecture covered "Pieter Bruegel and the Flemish World Landscape." 

The first "crisis" of Semester I, 1988-89, occurred when Karen Kowitz took a maternity leave from September through 
January. Your Director struggled mightily to make do. Thankfully, the Personnel Office blessed him with two potent 
interim presences, first Diane Larese, who quickly moved on to the Development Office, and then Jo Ann Bates, who has 
remained on duty ever since. On October 22,1988, Karen gave birth to Spencer Colin Kowitz, the "mascot"ofthe Class of 
'89. In a fortuitous arrangement enabling Karen to raise Spencer and continue her indispensable role as Program 
Administrator, the College has agreed to split the position so that Karen works three days per week and Jo Ann the other 
two. This explanation, in case you have been confused by any name and! or voice change in your office correspondence. 

January study commenced as usual with the three-week tour of Italy. The twelve first-year students landed in Rome along 
with the Director and Dottie Edgerton, plus Jennifer Huffman and Katy Potts from the second-year class who were unable 
to complete the trip in 1988. Also accompanying the group were eight "alumni": Elizabeth and Robert Worley '49, Martha 
Langston (parent of an '80 alumna), Judith DeWolfe (wife of James DeWolfe '44), Mary Green (wife of Thomas G. Green, 
'37), and Whitney Stoddard, '38. Yes, Professor Whit Stoddard, the same. A highlight of the excursion, which followed its 
regular north-moving direction from Rome, to Assisi, Sansepolcro/ Arezzo, Florence/ Siena, Ravenna, Mantua, Venice, 
Padua, Milan, and Zurich, was a side-trip to Vicenza where the group was treated to a splendid guided tour by Captain Dick 
Pregent '76 and his wife, Linda. The Pregents, currently serving with the Adjutant General Corps of the U.S. Army at 
Vicenza, heard of our coming through the alumni grapevine. They made contact, and provided our weary travelers a most 
welcome Vicenza reunion. 

Second-year students performed their January study tasks in the usual variety of ways. While several remained on campus 
writing "publishable papers," the majority chose to take voluntary three-week positions in galleries and other such related 
institutions around the country, such as the National Gallery of Art, Washington, the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, the(\	 ( 
Brooklyn Museum, The North Carolina Museum, Raleigh, and the New Mexico Museum, Sante Fe. Expanding our ties 
with conservation programs, two students opted to take advantage of the nearby New York State Conservation Center for 
Historic Sites at Peebles Island (Cohoes). Also duringJanuary, the groundwork for two fine student exhibitions was laid: by 
Shelley Langdale on "Monotypes," and Joe Giuffre on "Venice Preserved," both under the supervision of Rafael Fernandez. 
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Fall semester courses featured David Brooke's usual "M useum Studies" and this Director's "Italian Art: 1500-1600," with 
new seminars in "English Landscape Painting" by Dustin Wees, "Topics in the Art of Rubens" by Clark Professor Martin, 
and "Great Paintings of China" by Clark Professor Edwards. For the first time in what will be a three-year trial period, the 
Director gave what he believes to be a necessary basic "Methods" course for all art history graduate students. As you recall, \(
he solicited your opinions about this in the 1988 Newsletter. An account on your responses to this matter follows at the end 
of this report. 

Spring semester commenced with courses once again on "Conservation for Future Curators and Art Historians" by our 
excellent W RACL staff (now under the able direction of Gary Burger '76). Also included were "Late Nineteenth-Century 
Painter/ Printmakers" by Rafael Fernandez and Nancy Mathews, Director of the WCMA Prendergast Project, "Reality 
and Symbol in Early Flemish Painting" by Clark Professor Walter Gibson, "Venetian Paintingofthe Sixteenth Century" by 
Michael Rinehart, "The Art of Winslow Homer" by Margaret Conrads, American Art Research Fellow at the Clark Art 
Institute, and "The Visual Culture of Pre-Columbian Mesoamerica," another new offering for both undergrads and 
graduates by your Indiana-Jones Director. 

Another highlight of Semester II was the fifth annual Julius S. Held three-day birthday celebration on April 12-15. Julius' 
84th was greeted this year by Professor Creighton Gilbert of Yale who spoke during successive evenings on "Giotto and 
Unreality" and "Masaccio and Real Time" as well as holding a special tutorial session with graduate students on matters of 
Renaissance art. So successful has this series become that we've decided to do the same for George Heard Hamilton each fall. 
While Professor Hamilton's birthday does not occur so conveniently, there shall henceforth be an appropriate affair in his 
most deserved honor every succeeding September. Professor Robert Rosenblum of the Institute of Fine Arts, New York 
University, has agreed to be the first guest lecturer. As of this writing, the occasion has already occurred with great success, 
but more about it in the next Newsletter. 

Graduation day 1989 found fifteen candidates ready to receive their Master's Degrees: Heather Galloway, Laura Gelfand, 
Marion Goethals, Jenine Gordon, Jennifer Huffman, Marni Kessler, Shelley Langdale, Brooke Marler, Becky Nanovic, 
Nora Nirk, Peggy O'Brien, Kathryn Potts, Paul Provost, Christina Yang, and Ellen Zieselman. Paul Provost was designated 
Robert Sterling Clark Fellow for maintaining the highest grade-point average in the class. Once more, a number of alumni 
returned to share the festivities at the Edgertons' annual pre-graduation Saturday garden party. Adding to this occasion was 
the performance of the "hooding ceremony" in which the Director, aided by Whitney Stoddard (in full academic regalia), 
presented each candidate with the College's special Master's Degree insignia. 

Finally, two further addenda regarding unfinished business referred to in the Newsletter of 1988. First, you recall the 
Director's mentioning that Paul Lenett, husband of the late Judy Lenett '83, decided two years ago to establish a memorial in 
her name, a special fund that would financially assist and encourage graduate students following her interests in American 
art and its conservation. Your Director is now pleased to report that the Lenett family and friends have most generously (
donated a total of $1 00,000 to be placed in an endowment administered by the Trustees of the Clark Art Institute. With the 
annual proceeds, the Graduate Program will offer one or more graduate students the opportunity to become summer interns 
in the Williamstown Regional Art Conservation Laboratory, working under the joint supervision of a conservator and an 
art historian on projects involving the historical documentation and physical conservation of an object of American art. In 
order to allow the fund to appreciate for at least a year, however, no awards will be made until 1991. In the meantime, the 
Judy Lenett Memorial will sponsor a public lecture on a relevant subject sometime during the spring of 1990. 

And second: you also remember the Director's question concerning his addition ofcertain "service courses" to the regular 
curriculum. He begged your responses especially to the inclusion of a so-called "methods" seminar to acquaint students with 
some of the new "critical theories" being introduced in art history from linguistics and anthropology. Quite a few of you, he 
was surprised to discover, vehemently disapproved. Nonetheless, the Director has taken it upon himselfto persevere. This 
fall, he gave the course for the second time. Twelve students have signed up, and are now engaged in reading and discussing 
such hefty thinkers as Hegel, Riegl, Focillon, Berenson, S. Freedberg, Panofsky, Gombrich, Marx, T.J. Clark, Lacan, 
Bryson, Nochlin, G. Pollack, Kristeva, and Baxandall. A report on the success or failure ofthese lessons will be forthcoming 
in Newsletter 1990, and also a personal response to each of you who took the time to express concerns. 

Samuel Y. Edgerton. Jr. 
Director 
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CLASS NOTES 
The * symbol/allowing a name indicates attendance at the 1989 Graduat!! Program Reunion. 

CLASS OF 1974 
Judith Adams (Cedar Cottage, Otmoor Lane, Beckley, Oxford OX3 9U X England) deals in rare books on the history of art. 
Jeanne Bresciani (150 East 61 st Street, New York, NY 10021) is on the faculty at New York Univcrsity's Graduate Division 
of Dance and at the Omega Institute for Holistic Studies. She was the recipient of the 1989 Distinguished Achievement 
Award from Skidmore College and of the Maria-Theresa Duncan Award at Lincoln Center in 1988. Francesca Eastman (71 
MacBain Avenue, Atherton, CA 94027) is working as a free-lance editor while taking classes in the U.c. Berkeley Publishing 
Certificate Program. She reported that she would be getting married on August 27 and that her new husband works for 
Christie's. Diane Musicant Fennelly (220 East 54th Street, New York, NY 10022) is Executive Assistant to the Chairman of 
an investment firm, not exactly art history, she says, but research skills are always handy. Dianc is trying to improve her golf 
game while living in mid-town Manhattan and admits it's an unlikely combination. Gregory Allgire Smith* (36 East 45th 
Street, Savannah, GA 31405), Director of the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences since 1987, has becomc a visual arts 
panelist for the Georgia Council for the Arts, panelist for a General Services Administration Art-In-Architeeture project 
there and a participant in Leadership Savannah. The past year at Telfair brought the completion of its largest rcnovation 
project in the past decade, the organization of the exhibition, "Robert Henri and the Ash Can School," and last, but not 
least, a multi-million dollar bequest to the museum's Operating Endowment Fund. No response from William Gavin or 
Nancy Klaus and no current address for Elizabeth Agee Cogswell or John Haletsky. 

CLASS OF 1975 
Anna Cohn (3815 Garfield Street NW, Washington, DC 20007), Director of the Smithsonian Institution Traveling 
Exhibition Service, was married to Dr. Gideon Strassmann in September. Linda Creigh Nyvall (1439 Alpine Pass, 
Minneapolis, MN 55416) enjoys the challenge of her consulting business in which she works with foundations, corporations 
and non-profit organizations in the arts and public broadcasting. Current projects includc a major endowment fund drive 
for the Walker Art Center and a campaign for Minnesota Public Radio. Linda's husband and childrcn, ages 7and 4, occupy 
her remaining hours. Elizabeth Ely (12 Empty Saddle Road, Rolling Hills Estates, C A 90274) is co-owncr of PhotoEd it, a 
stock photo agency. Jay M. Fisher (217 West Lanvale Street, Baltimore, M D 21217), the Curator of Prints, Drawings and 
Photographs at the Baltimore Museum of Art, was elected President of the Print Council of America through 1991. Peter 
Hero (c/o Santa Clara Foundation, 960 West Hedding #220. San Jose, CA 95126) became President this ycar of the Santa 
Clara Foundation, which has an annual grants budget of more than $2.5 million for education, arts and othcr necds. He says 
it is growing rapidly as they "identify and nurture the new Medicis of Silicon Valley!" Irena Hochman (busincss: 22 East 
72nd Street, Suite 3B, New York, NY 10021) continues to deal in American and European contemporary art. No word from 
Amy Golahny*, Johanna Karelis, Jennifer Lester or Cynthia Quay Tashijan and no current address for Jeffrey Thompson. 

CLASS OF 1976 
Kee II Choi, Jr. (825 West End Avenue, New York, NY 10025) continues to buy and sell works of art and ceramics but noted 
his two-year old son "more than fills each day." Michael Shapiro (5291 Westminster Place, St. Louis, MO 63108) reportcd 
that the "George Caleb Bingham" exhibition will be shown in St. Louis, followed by a stay in Washington, DC. Kathy 
Zimmerer-McKelvie (3235 Kallin Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90808), Director of the University Art Gallery at California 
State University, Dominquez Hills, continues to write for ArtScene, and her article "Spirit and Metaphor" on thc work of 
sculptor Ann Page appeared in the July / August '89 issue of Artspace. where she is now a contributing editor. Kathy also 
wrote the essay "Silken Threads and Golden Butterflies: Asian-Americans" which was included in the book Yesterday and 
Tomorrow: California Women Artists. She and her husband are expecting their second child in November. No ncws from 
Jeanne Berggreen Plekon, Gary Burger*, Melanie Gifford or Philip Verre and no current address for Gaye Brown, Lois 
Fichner-Rathus or Judith McCandless Williams. 
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CLASS OF 1977 
Beth Carver Wees* (289 Gale Road, Williamstown, MA 01267) continues as Curator of Decorative Arts at the Clark Art 
Institute. Eileen Casey Jachym* (173 Hunting Ridge Road, Stamford, CT 06903) is employed as the Associate Corporate 
Counsel for Walden Book Company in Stamford, CT. Deborah Coy Ahearn notified us of her new address: 34 West 74th 
Street # IA, New York, NY 10023. Henry Duffy* (75 Prospect Street, Demarest, NJ 07627) is teaching full time this year at 
Marymount College and has recently completed the first draft of his dissertation; he now feels the long haul may actually be 
over soon. During the spring 1989 he gave a lecture on Frederick Remington for the Metropolitan Museum at the Staten 
Island Institute oCArts and Sciences and has done some consulting work, the most outwardly notable for the Museum of 
Cartoon Art. Robert S. Mattison (817 Porter Street, Easton, PA 18042), Associate Professor at Lafayette College, led a 
group of students to the Soviet Union in May and will lead another student trip to Vienna in January 1990. His monograph 
on Grace Hartigan has been accepted by Hudson Hills Press for publication in spring 1990, and his book on Motherwell sold 
out and has been reissued in paperback. Susan Dodge Peters (203 Collingsworth Drive, Rochester, NY 14625) is Assistant 
Director for Education at the Memorial Art Gallery. Susan edited Memorial Art Gallery: An Introduction to the Collection, 
which was published by Hudson Hills Press in fall 1988. John Stamper (106 North Coquillard Drive, South Bend, IN 
46617), Assistant Professor in the School of Architecture at the University of Notre Dame and a member of the Board of 
Trustees ofthe South Bend Art Center, has received a grant from the Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine (
Arts to do a book on the architecture and planning of the nineteenth-century world's fairs. Travel in 1988-89 took him to 
Rome and London as well as to Paris and Vienna twice. Judith Weiss Levy (6336 Wydown Boulevard, Clayton, MO 63105), 
Curator of Prints, Drawings and Photographs at the Saint Louis Art Museum, has recently been elected to the Board of the 
Print Council of America. Fronia Wissman Simpson (327 Hugo Street, San Francisco, CA 94122) received her Ph.D. in 
May '89 and is embarking on a free-lance career editing art books. No word from Michael Klein. 

CLASS OF 1978 
Lucinda Barnes (484 Wickliffe Drive, Pasadena, CA 91104), Associate Curator at the Newport Harbor Art Museum as of 
October I, is still working on an exhibition of Eight Contemporary Spanish Artists to open May 1990 and one of Kinetic 
Sculpture to open in 1992. Working on her Ph.D. at USC takes up the rest of her hours. John W. Coffey (2714 Van Dyke 
Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27607), Curator of American and Twentieth-Century Art at the North Carolina Museum of Art, and 
his wife, Ann Roth, weleomed Evan Hollis Coffey into the world at I a.m. on May 21 ... as late-night festivities of the 
Graduate Program Reunion carried on in Williamstown. Christopher W. London can still be reached at 300 Central Park 
West, Apt. 18H, New York, NY 10024. Brian Lukacher* (PO Box 127, Staatsburg, NY 12580), Assistant Professor of Art 
History at Vassar College, has 20-month old twin girls! No returns from Leonard Amico, Carole Cunningham McNamara, 
or Adrian Hoch and no current address for Jane Boyle or Stephen Edidin. 

CLASS OF 1979 
Stephen F. Eisenman (638 Jackson Street, Pasadena, CA 91104), recently promoted to Associate Professor with tenure at 
Occidental College, published an article on Seurat in Museum Studies, Vol. 14, No.2, 1989. In September he lectured in 
Strasbourg, France, at the XXVII Congress of the History of Art. Laura Giles (1249 Judson Avenue #1, Evanston, IL 
6020 I) has been the Coordinator of the Drawings Documentation Project, Department of Prints and Drawings, Art 
Institute of Chicago, since fall 1987, and she and her husband have a 3Y2-year old son, Nicholas. Franklin Kelly (413 
Schuyler Road, Silver Spring, M D 20910) is now Curator of Collections at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. Elizabeth Milroy 
(160 Lincoln Street, Middletown, CT 06457) is happily beginning her second year of teaching at Wesleyan. Wendy Owens 
(3945 Connecticut Avenue NW #50 I, Washington, DC 20008) married Peter Gibian on August 19 with alumni from at least 
five Graduate Program classes in attendance. Mary Spivy Dangremond (II Ferry Road, Old Lyme, CT 06371) reports news 
of her life as the "joys of motherhood, et al!" No answer from Hiram Butler, Margaret Kaufman McCallum or Sheryl <.Reiss* . 
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CLASS OF 1980 
Cheryl Brutvan* (196 North Street #6J, Buffalo. NY 1420 I), promoted in January 1989 to Curator at the Albright-K nox 
Art Gallery, continues to oversee their collection of prints and drawings while working also with the Gallery's paintings and 
sculpture. She traveled to England and Italy this past year. Martha Krom Chiarchiaro* (1002 Belmont Street, Watertown.f MA 02172) taught a summer survey course at the Danforth Museum; this fall she is offering an American art course at the 
Danforth as well as a nineteenth-century French course at the Worcester Art Museum. Christine B. Podmaniczky lives with 
her husband, Michael, and five-year old daughter. Katinka, at 1715 N. Rodney Street. Wilmington. DE 19806. No report 
from Christine Bartolo Lemoal*, Paula Koromilas Burke, David Martocci or Vivian Patterson and no current add rcss for 

Ned Hawkins. 

CLASS OF 1981 
Bonnie Campbell (290 I Barton Skyway #2206. Austin, TX 78746) reports that the State Preservation Board has been 
granted a $154 million appropriation for restoration of the Texas State Capitol and a four-level extension underground: the 
project is slated for completion by the end of 1994. Bonnie also wrote the article "Original Furnishing of the Texas Capitol." 
which was published in the October 1988 issue of Suuthwestern Historical Quarterly. Jennifer Gordon Lovett* (617 
Henderson Road, Williamstown, MAO 1267) and her family enjoy their newcomer, Daniel Gordon Lovett. who arrived on 
November 29, 1988. Jennifer continues as Assistant Curator at the Clark and most recently organized the exhibition "A 
Romance with Realism: The Art of Jean-Baptiste Carpeaux." which opened in Williamstown in May 1989 with a 
symposium on 19th-century French sculpture; the exhibition travels next to Bowdoin College. Laurie McGavin 
Bachmann* (21 Montgomery Place, Brooklyn, NY 11215) and her husband. Peter, proudly informed us of their daughter's 
arrival: Maya Julie Bachmann was born July 13, 1989. Laurie will continue to teach survey courses and "Issues in 
Contemporary Art" at Kings College while also doing computer consulting for art, architecture and dcsign firms. Sally 
Mills* (1541-A Eighth Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94122) was promoted in July to Associate Curator or American 
Paintings at the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco and is becoming an avid (or is it rabid. she asks?) S. F. Giants fan. Ruth 
Pasquine(6122-5 Sherwood Glen Way, West Palm Beach, FL 33415) is enjoying Florida where. since April 1989, she has 
been the Curator of Education at the Norton Gallery of Art. Ruth gave a lecture on the American artist Jonas Lie at the 
National Academy of Design, New York, in June 1989. Amy Shammash Dane (85 Englewood Road, Longmeadow, M A 
01106), while keeping busy with her toddler daughter, did some part-time publicity work for the Springfield Art Museums 
last spring and loved the trip to Russia with her husband in May. No clue this year from Rachel Burbank, Kenneth Ledoux, 
John Pultz, Ann Rosenthal, Catherine Scallen or Maureen Walsh. 

CLASS OF 1982 
~ Paula Kozol (Box 416, Cohasset, M A 02.025) continues as a member of the Massachusetts Art Commission. Sandra Ludig 

Brooke (767 North Hoosac Road, Williamstown, MA 01267) is still working as an editor for RILA where she says "things 
are hopping" as they work toward an upcoming merger with the French RAA. Last spring she studied on a fellowship at the 
Huntington Museum and Library which, Sandy reports, was even richer in source material on 18th-century England than 
she imagined it would be. Her husband, David, and daughter, Emma, went along for the wonderful month in California. 
Anne Reed Shannon (13 Brewster Street, Providence, RI 02906) worked most of last year as Curator of Blithewold in 
Bristol, Rhode Island. She is now helping her husband, Mark, set up an internal medicine practice in Pennsylvania. John 
Wetenhall (Birmingham Museum of Art, 2000 Eighth Avenue North, Birmingham, AL 35203-2278) assumed the position of 
Curator of Painting and Sculpture at the Birmingham Museum of Art in October 1989. His articles on the art policy of the 
Kennedy Administration and on the Vietnam Women's Memorial appeared in ArtJournal and Pruspects, respectively. No 
reply from Julia Bernard, Wanda Bubriski or Minott Kerr* and flO current address for Maura Feeney or Nancy Sojka. 

CLASS OF 1983 
Tom Fels* (Box 816, North Bennington, VT 05257) is an independent curator and writer whose principal interest is in 
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(
 

American art and sculpture. His most recent exhibition, "0 Say Can You See," appeared at the Berkshire Museum this year. 
In 1990 "Western Views and the Classical Vision" will be shown at the J. Paul Getty Museum. Anne Havinga* (96 
Hammond Street, Cambridge, MA 02138) has left her position at Smith College to become Curatorial Assistant in the 
Department of Prints, Drawings and Photographs at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Peter Lynch (Renaissance Studies, 
Yale University, 53 Wall Street, New Haven, CT 06520) is back in the U.S. after a year in Florence, his base for side trips to 
Rome, Naples, London, Paris and Munich, where he met up with Rod Nevitt '84; they took in the sights of East and West 
Berlin as well. James Weiss* (188 Bishop Street, New Haven, CT 06511) is writing his dissertation entitled "Words and 
Images in American Art Since 1968" and had the first showing of his art at Archetype Studio in New York May II-June 22, 
1989. No response from Julie Aronson*, Vincent Carnevale or Ellen Wood and no current address for Cynthia Deith. 

CLASS OF 1984 
Michael Floss phoned in his latest address: 448 61 st Street, Oakland, CA 94609. Thomas McVarish (179 Franklin Street, 
Stoneham, MA 02180) is still working as an editor for the Cardiac Unit of Massachusetts General Hospital and is doing 
additional free-lance work. Robert Phelan* (PO Box 85, Salem, NY 12865) is now Director of Exhibitions and 
Publications at the School of Architecture, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY. Nancy Spector (840 West End {Avenue #5E, New York, NY 10025) holds the position of Assistant Curator for Research at the Guggenheim Museum. She 
is also studying for orals at CUNY and contributes to Artseribe magazine. No news from Bradley Brigham, Nancy Green, 
Rodney Nevitt or Charles Shepard*. 

CLASS OF 1985 
Ann Murphy Burroughs (322 West Madison Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48103) and her husband, Harold, welcomed their new 
son, Charles Harold Caldwell Burroughs, on May 26, 1989. Ann is taking time off to be a full-time mom but plans to return 
to work part time. Harold is toiling away at his final year of law school, after which they plan to settle permanently in the St. 
Louis area. Susan Currie (3453 Kleybolte Avenue #7, Cincinnati, OH 45226) has been the Assistant Registrar at the 
Cincinnati Art Museum since May and is enjoying the Museum's diverse collection and her new surroundings. Courier trips 
are an added bonus! Alice Evarts (7 Gracie Square, New York, NY 10028) continues her work at Young Audiences, a 
non-profit arts organization in New York. When she wrote us, Alice had just returned from a three-week trip to Kenya where 
she climbed Mt. Kenya and hiked through the Loita Hills - "a truly incredible trip." Nora Heimann (224 East 48th Street 
#6A, New York, NY 10017) is working toward the Ph.D. at CUNY. Steven High (3804 Kensington Avenue, Richmond, VA 
23221), Director of the Anderson Gallery at Virginia Commonwealth University, reports that winters, and naturally 
summers, are warm in Richmond, and he and his family are enjoying the area very much. Gregory Rubinstein (The White 
Cottage, Harpsden, Oxon RG9 4HL England) worked much of the past year as a leave-replacement in the Print Room at 
Windsor Castle; beginning in December he will have a permanent appointment there as Assistant Curator of the Royal 
Collections of Prints, Drawings and Watercolours. It isn't the salary which is enticing him, he tells us, but rather the 
opportunity to "play with 600+ Leonardo drawings on a regular basis!" Until December he will be frantically doing Ph.D. 
research and plans to write his thesis while working at Windsor. Sharon Rudolph Hemenway (Quillen 4H, Escondido 
Village, Stanford, CA 94305) is an administrator at Stanford University while her husband, Roe, is working to finish his 
Ph.D. in Applied Physics. Margaret Smith (#2 Washington Park, Maplewood, NJ 07040) holds the position of Curatorial 
Assistant in the Department of Prints and Drawings at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum. Jill Steinberg (427 College Avenue, 
Palo Alto, CA 94306) has just begun study for the Ph.D. in 20th-century sculpture at Stanford University. In May she 
performed in Charleston, SC, as a member of the Washington Bach Consort, and this summer she served as Tour Manager 
of a Smithsonian Institution trip to Alaska. No word from Suzanne Devine or Robert Wolterstorff. 

(CLASS OF 1986 
Brent Benjamin* (15 Lowell Street, Cambridge, MA 02138) was promoted in April to the position of Assistant to the 
Director at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. He and his brother, Jeff, visited Susan Webster '86 in Seville, Spain, in June. 
Sarah Cash (2700 Connecticut Avenue NW, 702A, Washington, DC 20008) has finished her third year in the American Art 

Department at the National Gallery of Art where she contributed to the forthcoming catalogue of the NGA's collection of 
American naive paintings, to be published in 1990. This fall Sarah planned to travel to Austria for three weeks, the first two 
to lead a Smithsonian tour of the Tyrol and the third to travel with former classmate, Ann Slimmon '86. In October she 
begins in the NGA's Department of Prints and Drawings where she will research and write a catalogue raisonne of Roy 
Lichtenstein's prints to accompany an exhibition in 1992. Laura Coyle (2000 Connecticut Avenue NW #310, Washington, 
DC 20008) traveled once to Tangier, Morocco, and twice to Paris this year for meetings and research on Matisse's sojourns 
in Morocco, 1912-1913. for an exhibition which will open at the National Gallery in March 1990; it will then travel to the 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow, and the Hermitage Museum, Leningrad. 
Laura has accepted a fellowship for Ph. D. study at Princeton beginning in February 1990. Carolyn Halpin-Healy* (30 I 
West I08th Street, #2B, New York, NY 10025) finished her eighteen-month internship at the Phillips Collection in June; the 
exhibition there which she worked on, "Nicolas de Stael in America," will open in June 1990. Carolyn and her husband, Tim, 
welcomed their son, Tyler Sheehan, on August 15 and moved to New York shortly after. Tim began teaching physics at 
Barnard this fall, and Carolyn plans to tackle the Ph. D. program at CUNY in January. Mark Stansbury-O'Donnell (1214 
Chapel Street #24, New Haven, CT 06511) returned to Yale from a year of research in Germany and will spend 1989-90 
writing his dissertation. Elizabeth Triplett Blakelock* (67 Hilltop Drive. West Hartford, CT 061 07) is enjoying her work at 
the Connecticut Historical Society where she is planning exhibitions on Victorian gardening and American quilts. Susan 
Webster (6810 Thomas Springs Road, Austin, TX 78736) happily reported her luck this year with getting grants! She 
received a Professional Development Award to travel to the CAA meeting in San Francisco to deliver a paper on the modern 
Argentine artist, Emilio Pettoruti. To finance her research in Spain in 1989-90 Susan received a Deans Dissertation 
Fellowship from the University of Texas, a Spanish Ministry of Culture Fellowship, a Tinker Foundation Travel Grant, and 
aU. T. Austin University Fellowship/ Dissertation Travel Grant. She insists that she is "not rolling in bucks" since Spain is 
quite expensive! While Seville is a marvelous city and an art historian's dream, she says, work progresses there at a rate 
slower than one might like. Charles Wylie (632 Pacific Street #4, Santa Monica, CA 90405) spent the past year as an intern in 
the Department of Photographs at the Getty Museum cataloguing 1,235 August Sanders photographs and helping curate 
the exhibition "The Painter Photographer." Charlie admits that after six months of loathing L.A., he finally started 
appreciating it, to the point of contemplating buying a surfboard. On October I he began as Assistant to the Director of Art 
Programs at the Lannan Foundation, which will involve grant work with unknown artists, and which has its own collection 
and a new exhibition space in Marina del Rey. No answer from Lucy Durkin*, Zheng Ru*, or Ann Slimmon. 

CLASS OF 1987 
Joyce Rolerson Hu* (80 Brandywine Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12307) and her husband, Zheng Hu '86, bought the house 
at this new address last spring. Diana Linden (721 Carroll Street #3, Brooklyn, NY 11215) still loves her job at the Brooklyn ( 
Museum and fi~ds time to lecture on American art at the Metropolitan across town. Diana is also working toward a Ph.D. 
at CU NY where she attends classes with several former Williams M.A. cronies. Tod Lippy* (240 Mercer #521, New York, 
NY 10012) continues his graduate work in Cinema Studies at NYU. Tom McGrath* (122 Trowbridge Street #2R, 
Cambridge, MA 02138) finished his coursework last spring and spent the summer studying for this fall's exams. Tom has 
also worked part-time at the Boston MFA on their catalogue of Italian paintings. Yumi Nakayama (37 Southworth Street, 
Williamstown, MA 01267) married Peter Farwell on June 17, 1989. Scott Opler* (87 Kinnaird Street, Cambridge, MA 
02139-2913) finished some coursework and prepared for general exams during the summer. In September he made a "quick 
trip" to Mantua to see the Guilio Romano exhibition and to look for an apartment in Rome, where he'll begin dissertation 
research in February 1990. Pamela Patton* (c/o Art History Department, Boston University, 725 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Room 30 I, Boston, MA 02215) passed her qualifying exams at Boston University in April and is making plans for a 
dissertation research trip to Spain in spring 1990 on a scholarship from B. U. Last spring she delivered a paper on the frescoes 
at San Juan de la Pena at the Frick Symposium and at the Society for Spanish and Portuguese Historical Studies in St. 
Louis. During the summer she taught a Critical Studies course to B. U. studio students and this fall will teach a survey of art 
history at Northeastern University. Robin Reynolds* (26 Wethersfield Drive, Andover, MA 01810) is still cataloguing at 



the Robert W. Skinner auction house and plans to begin study for the Ph.D. in September 1990. No reply from Pamela 
Ivinski*, Denise Krieger* or Deborah Leveton and no current address for Xia Qiu. 

CLASS OF 1988 . .. .. . ( 
Courtney Braun Ganz* (1530 Pme Street #3F, PhIladelphia, PA 19102) was marned to JIm Ganz '88 on March 19, 1989, m 
the presence of many Williams M.A. alumni friends. In September Courtney became Curator of the Camden County 
Historical Society in Camden, New Jersey. Becky Briesacher* (40 I South Quince Street #3F, Philadelphia, PA 19147) was 
granted an extension on her internship at Independence National Historical Park until at least the end of 1989. Becky's 
year-long research project will be published as an individ ual report and as an opening essay in the forthcoming portrait 
catalogue. Diane Dillon (146 York Street #4, New Haven, CT 06511) is still working toward the Ph. D. at Yale, studying for 
oral exams and preparing for her dissertation colloquium, and working between terms for the National Museum of 
American Art in Washington. Kristen Froehlich (Curatorial Department, Biltmore Estate, One North Pack Square, 
Asheville, NC 2880 I) is enjoying both her work on an object cataloguing project at the Biltmore House and the mountains in 
her new locale. James Ganz* (1530 Pine Street #3F, Philadelphia, PA 19102) is in the second year of his NEA Curatorial 
Internship in Prints, Drawings and Photographs at the Philadelphia Museum of Art. Tony Gengarelly* (Mountainside 
Farm, Hinsdale, NH 03451) wrote the essay "Maurice Prendergast's Applied Graphic Art" which was published in the 
exhibition catalogue "The Prendergasts and the Arts and Crafts Movement" in 1989 by the Williams College Museum of 
Art. Meg Magner (15 Eton Overlook, Rockville, M D 20850) enjoyed her classes and research at the Freie Universitat Berlin 
this past year on a Fulbright Scholarship. She and Harry Kastler will be married on December 30, 1989, in Maryland and 
will live in Cologne, West Germany. Mary Ross (171 Luquer Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231) is an Assistant Editor at Garland 
Publishing, working on several interesting projects, and is settling into her new apartment. Jon Sorenson (1477 South 
Barrington #26, Los Angeles, CA 90025) is Associate Director of the L.A. Louver Gallery in Venice, CA, which deals in 
major California contemporary artists as well as others from Germany, Italy and England. Jon handles public relations, is a 
liaison with museums for exhibitions, and does research and sales. Priscilla Vail (445 East 77th Street, Apt. F, New York, 
NY 10021) began work at the Hirschi and Adler Gallery in September. No contact from Peggy Modan. 

CLASS OF 1989 
Heather Galloway (410 Seventh Street #2, Brooklyn, NY 11215) began work with the New York Art Conservation 
Association in September. This summer she took a one-year chemistry course and plans to tackle organic chemistry next. 
Laura Gelfand (2105 Lennox Road #10, Cleveland Heights, OH 44106) began work toward the Ph.D. at Case Western 
Reserve University this fall. Jenine Gordon (310 East 44th Street #211, New York, NY 100 I7) says setting up both new home 
and office has .kept her busy this summer and fall. In her position as Assistant to the Editor-in-Chief at Henry Holt ( 
Publishers, she "reads more than ever and gets paid for it!" Jennifer Huffman (216 West Springfield Street #2, Boston, MA 
02118) spent five weeks on the dig with Whitney Stoddard and classmates Paul Provost '89 and Barbara Myers '90. She 
worked in the Treasury Department for the City of Portland, Maine, this summer and is now in her own home in Boston. 
Jennifer is engaged to William Hoch, Williams '89; they plan to marry next summer. Marni Kessler (1477 East 85th Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11236) worked this summer for a marketing consultant and is hoping for an arts-related job to open up soon. 
She plans to start the Ph.D. in fall 1990. Shelley Langdale (#1 Belmont Square, Apt. 3, Somerville, MA 02143) began a 
IO-month internship in the Print Department of the Fogg Art Museum in September. She is anxious to delve into the newly 
acquired Spencer albums and to work on an independent project, which she hopes will become an exhibition. Rebecca 
Nanovic (5 Maywood Court, Darien, CT 06820) is working as a Cataloguer in the Print Department at the Museum of 
Modern Art, New York. Margaret O'Brien (l297Y2 Devon Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024) married James (Mac) 
Eysenbach on June 24, spent the summer in Maine, and has recently moved to California whtre Mac will study business at 
UCLA. Peggy looks forward to exploring the West Coast collections and hopes to be a stopping point for travelling 
classmates. Kathryn Potts (14 Lakeville Road # II, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130) married medical student Jay Bonnar on June 
24. Paul Provost (12 Madison Avenue, Princeton, NJ 08540) began study for the Ph. D. at Princeton this fall after spending 
part of his summer on the dig with Whitney Stoddard. Christina Yang (57 Grand Street #4, New York, NY 10013) worked at 
the Guggenheim Museum this summer and started attending the CUNY Ph.D. Program in September. Ellen Zieselman (329 
East Buena Vista, Apt. B, Santa Fe, N M 8750 I) has been working for a temporary agency while waiting for a museumjob to 
become available. She says the apartment in Santa Fe is furnished and ready to receive guests. No word of plans from 
Marion Goethals, Joseph Giuffre, Brooke Marler or Nora Nirk. 

Ifyou are interested in receiving the quarterly Williams 
College Alumni Review, in addition to this annual 
Graduate Program edition, please notify the editor at 
P. O. Box 676, Williams College, Williamstown, M A 
01267. 
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